NEWFRONTIERS
FAMILY
WEEKEND

Information and prices in this brochure are for
Kings Church, Christchurch only

Expect to spend quality time
with our extended church
family.; Christchurch, Nelson
and beyond. Plenty of fun,
space to relax and play, times
to worship and share with
each other, times to be
equipped and envisioned for
the future. Expect God to
powerfully move amongst us
as we gather together.

Our heart is for everyone to come away with us,
regardless of financial situation, which is why we are
taking up offerings each month until December to raise
$11,500 to cover the costs of camping and catering for
everyone at King’s. Some can afford more and some
less - please give what you can to ensure that the
whole whanau can come.

Living Springs is set in the
beautiful Port Hills and offers
amazing views and spacious
outdoor areas. It has recreational facilities such as the
indoor heated swimming
pool, mini golf, tennis, flying
fox and walking/biking tracks.
There are a couple of
spacious lounges and outdoor areas for relaxation.

In addition to any accommodation upgrade costs, at
the time of booking we require a non-refundable
booking fee ($25 per adult or $60 per family).

There are a variety of
accommodation options
available to suit everyone
from camping through to
rooms in the main building.
All meals are provided and
chores are kept to an
absolute minimum with able
volunteers only required at
mealtimes to set/clear tables,
serve food and clean-up the
dining/kitchen areas.
Everybody will be asked to
help with the final clean-up
at the end of the weekend.

If you wish to upgrade to other accommodation you
will need to pay the additional cost.

Complete the enclosed booking form and place in an
envelope with your booking fee (or note that it was
paid by internet banking). Put this into the offering box
or give to Janet Williams.
If you are upgrading to accommodation other than
camping, you will need to have paid for your upgrade
by 1st December 2018. You are welcome to pay via
regular instalments or lump sum.

1. Place in offering box clearly marked with your name
and “Offering”, “Booking Fee”, or “Upgrade”
2. Internet Banking:
Offerings - 12-3148-0114104-55
Booking Fees & Upgrades - 12-3148-0114104-58
(reference your name)
3. Give your clearly marked payment directly to Janet
Williams or Ginger Horn
Note - payments for the offering, the booking fee or
accommodation upgrade are not part of the donation
tax rebate scheme.

Below are the accommodation options including the upgrade cost for each option.
Accommodation allocations will be made on a first come first serve basis. Book in
quickly to secure your spot!

Located in the main building, Harbour View has 14 rooms
with shared bathroom facilities.
• Rooms 1-4 are located in the foyer level of the main
building and have a shared paraplegic toilet and
shower.
• Rooms 5-14 are located downstairs and share
separate ladies and mens bathroom facilities (2
showers and 2 toilets in each, shared by rooms 5-14).
Rooms 1 and 2 have 3 x single beds in each (2 can be
made into a king size bed. Rooms 3-14 have 2 x king
single beds (can be made into a king size bed). It is
possible to fit a third person in most rooms.

Adults - $99
Secondary - $83
Primary - $72
Preschool - $10

There are 4 bunkhouses adjacent to the main building, each
with 4 bunkrooms. Each bunkhouse has its own shared
bathroom facilities.
• Bunkhouses 1 and 4 each have 4 bunkrooms (8 beds in
each room) with one shared bathroom, and one bedroom with 3 single beds and a small ensuite (toilet,
shower and basin).
• Bunkhouses 2 and 3 each has 4 bunkrooms (8 beds in
each room) and 2 shared bathrooms.
All bunkhouses include one double bunk. A booking can
be made for a whole bunkroom even if all the beds
aren’t filled.

Adults - $67
Secondary - $58
Primary - $58
Preschool - $10

The camping centre is a five minute walk away from the
main complex in a lovely sheltered setting with stunning
views of Lyttleton Harbour. It has shower and toilet
facilities on site.
Adults - $59
Secondary - $59
Primary - $50
Preschool - FREE

The camping area has 8 cabins that sleep 4 in two sets of
bunks. Facilities are shared with the campsite.

The camping centre is a five minute walk away from the
main complex in a lovely sheltered setting with stunning
views of Lyttelton Harbour. It has shower and toilet
facilities on site. You need to provide your own tent or
caravan.
• 8 powered sites
• Tent sites for approx. 20 tents

Linen can be hired for Harbour View or
the Bunkhouses.
Linen & towel - $20
Linen & towel (bed made) -$30

FREE
Costs will be covered by the
offerings

Please state how many people and what
the requirements are on the booking
form.
Special Diet - $24

Any questions or concerns, please see Janet Williams or email
weekendaway@kingschurch.co.nz

